
DIGITAL CONTENT (Videos & More):DIGITAL CONTENT (Videos & More):
Scan the QR code or use the web address to take you directlyScan the QR code or use the web address to take you directly

to digital content for more of RU!@home.to digital content for more of RU!@home.  

God loves me no matter what! 

Precisely, Super Sleuthers! Let’s find out how

LOVE leads us to KINDNESS this month.

THE BIG TRUTHTHE BIG TRUTH

MEMORY VERSEMEMORY VERSE
Be kind and compassionate to one another,

forgiving each other, 
just as in Christ God forgave you.

(Ephesians 4:32)

edition

www.RISEUP4Christ.com/ru-at-home-curriculum



CONNECT WITH USCONNECT WITH US
We have a TEAM of RU! volunteers waiting to

pray with and for you.  It would be our honor to

partner in prayer with your family.  Write us a note

on the enclosed postcard, throw a stamp on it &

send it our way.  You can also send prayers to:

pray@RISEUP4christ.com.

Print Content:Digital Content:

KINDNESS Bible Story

VERSE IN MOTION
videos

WORSHIP MUSIC: 
RU! Style

GAME ON videos

Read the BIBLE STORY

KID CHALLENGE
& GAME ON

TABLE TALK

ACTIVITY PAGE

MY TIME WITH GOD:
A kid's devotional

www.RISEUP4Christ.com/ru-at-home-curriculum

PARENTS ONLY: 
A devotional just for you

                                MONTHLY CHECKLISTMONTHLY CHECKLIST
Make sure you don't miss any of the RISE UP! awesomenessMake sure you don't miss any of the RISE UP! awesomeness  

prepared just for you. Learn thatprepared just for you. Learn that  

God loves God loves YOUYOU no matter what no matter what  

and how YOUR and how YOUR kindness kindness plays a big part in that BIG TRUTH.plays a big part in that BIG TRUTH.  

Check off each box as you complete an activity.Check off each box as you complete an activity.

  Tag us at #RISEUP4Christ with the help of a grownup.Tag us at #RISEUP4Christ with the help of a grownup.



Long ago when judges ruled in Israel, a man named Elimelech,
from Bethlehem, left the country because of a famine and moved
to the land of Moab. With him were his wife, Naomi, and his two
sons, Mahlon and Chilion. During the time of their residence
there, Elimelech died and Naomi was left with her two sons.
Mahlon and Chilion married girls of Moab named Orpah and
Ruth. But later, both men died, so that Naomi was left alone,
without her husband or sons.
 
She decided to return to Israel … and said to her two daughters-
in-law, “Why don’t you return to your parents’ homes instead of
coming with me? And may the Lord reward you for your
faithfulness to your husbands and to me."

But Ruth replied, “Don’t make me leave you, for I want to go
wherever you go and to live wherever you live; your people shall
be my people, and your God shall be my God; I want to die
where you die and be buried there. May the Lord do terrible
things to me if I allow anything but death to separate us.” And
when Naomi saw that Ruth had made up her mind and could not
be persuaded otherwise, she stopped urging her. 

So they both came to Bethlehem, and the entire village was
stirred by their arrival. Now Naomi had an in-law there in
Bethlehem who was a very wealthy man. His name was Boaz.
One day Ruth said to Naomi, “Perhaps I can go out into the fields
of some kind man to glean the free grain behind his reapers.” 

And Naomi said, “All right, dear daughter. Go ahead.” So she
did.

And as it happened, the field where she found herself belonged
to Boaz, this relative of Naomi’s husband. Boaz arrived from the
city while she was there. After exchanging greetings with the
reapers he said to his foreman, “Hey, who’s that girl over there?”
And the foreman replied, “It’s that girl from the land of Moab who
came back with Naomi… 

Boaz went over and talked to her. “Listen, my child,” he said to
her. “Stay right here with us to glean; don’t think of going to any
other fields. Stay right behind my women workers; I have warned
the young men not to bother you; when you are thirsty, go and
help yourself to the water.” 

She thanked him warmly. “How can you be so kind to me?” she
asked. “You must know I am only a foreigner."

"Yes, I know,” Boaz replied, “and I also know about all the love
and kindness you have shown your mother-in-law since the
death of your husband, and how you left your father and mother
in your own land and have come here to live among strangers.
May the Lord God of Israel, under whose wings you have come
to take refuge, bless you for it.”

Bible Story: Bible Story: Ruth's kindnessRuth's kindness
  {excerpts from Ruth 1-4 (TLB)}{excerpts from Ruth 1-4 (TLB)} “Oh, thank you, sir,” she replied. “You are so good to me, and I’m

not even one of your workers!” 

“So much!” Naomi exclaimed. “Where in the world did you glean
today? Praise the Lord for whoever was so kind to you.” 

So Ruth told her mother-in-law all about it and mentioned that
the owner of the field was Boaz.

“Praise the Lord for a man like that! God has continued his
kindness to us as well as to your dead husband!” Naomi cried
excitedly. “Why, that man is one of our closest relatives!”

“Well,” Ruth told her, “he said to come back and stay close
behind his reapers until the entire field is harvested.” So Ruth did
and gleaned with them until the end of the barley harvest, and
then the wheat harvest too.

Boaz went down to the marketplace and found the relative he
had mentioned. “Say, come over here,” he called to him. “I want
to talk to you a minute." So they sat down together. Then Boaz
called for ten of the chief men of the village and asked them to sit
as witnesses. Boaz said to his relative, “You know Naomi, who
came back to us from Moab. She is selling our brother
Elimelech’s property. I felt that I should speak to you about it so
that you can buy it if you wish, with these respected men as
witnesses. If you want it, let me know right away, for if you don’t
take it, I will. You have the first right to purchase it and I am
next.”

The man replied, “All right, I’ll buy it.” 

Then Boaz told him, “Your purchase of the land from Naomi
requires your marriage to Ruth so that she can have children to
carry on her husband’s name and to inherit the land.”

“Then I can’t do it,” the man replied. “For her son would become
an heir to my property too; you buy it.”

So Boaz married Ruth, and … the Lord gave her a son.And the
women of the city said to Naomi, “Bless the Lord who has given
you this little grandson; may he be famous in Israel. May he
restore your youth and take care of you in your old age; for he is
the son of your daughter-in-law who loves you so much, and who
has been kinder to you than seven sons!”

Naomi took care of the baby, and the neighbor women said,
“Now at last Naomi has a son again!”

And they named him Obed. He was the father of Jesse and
grandfather of King David.



 Who is the sneakiest person in your house and why?1.

   2.  Try wearing your mustache through dinner tonight!

   3.  Kindness means showing others they are valuable by how you treat them.  How did Ruth show
        kindness to Naomi? How about Boaz to Ruth?

   4.  Boaz was kind to a stranger because this stranger, Ruth, was kind to her relative.  KINDNESS SPREADS!
        How can you spread kindness today by helping a relative?

   5. How does knowing our Big Truth, “God loves you no matter what” allow you to be kind to everyone?

Table TalkTable Talk
{intentional chat starters}{intentional chat starters}

Color in this KINDNESS mustache.
Have a grown-up take a picture and tag us #RISEUP4Christ



My Time With GodMy Time With God

Check out this month's digital content:Check out this month's digital content:
www.RISEUP4Christ.com/ru-at-home-curriculumwww.RISEUP4Christ.com/ru-at-home-curriculum

KindnessKindness
Can you write out our verse using different colored
pencils or markers?  If you have a Bible, try looking
the verse up and highlighting it. If you don’t have a
Bible, send us the postcard that is in your package
with your name and address and we will send you
one! 

Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving eachBe kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each
other, just as in Christ God forgave you.other, just as in Christ God forgave you.

Ephesians 4:32Ephesians 4:32



  www.RISEUP4Christ.com/ru-at-home-curriculumwww.RISEUP4Christ.com/ru-at-home-curriculum

My Time With GodMy Time With God
Kindness...continuedKindness...continued

This month we learned about kindness - showing others
they are valuable by how you treat them. Can you think
of someone who shows you kindness and how they do
it?   Write that here, then pick a sneaky card to give
kindness back to them. 

Over the next month, read (by yourself or with a parent)
the Book of Ruth from the Bible. See if you find other
places where kindness was shown.

PRAYER TIME: Say this out loud as a prayer to God: God,
thank you so much for your unconditional love for me. Help
me show others that they are valuable. Thank you for loving
me even when my actions aren’t kind. Amen.



How many words can you make from the
letters in kindness? We've listed a few to
get you started. (hint: we found 10
altogether – can you beat that?)

Activity PageActivity Page
Kindness AnagramKindness Anagram

K I N D N E S SK I N D N E S S

Kind

Den

 

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. 

7.

8.

9.

10.

Picture Order:  Top row left to right: 3, 1, 5. Bottom row left to right: 2, 6, 4



Activity PageActivity Page
The Story of RuthThe Story of Ruth

Put the Pictures in OrderPut the Pictures in Order

Kindness Anagram Answers: skinned, kissed, sinned, desks, disks, inked, kinds, sends,
sides, sinks, skids, skies, snide, desk, dies, ends,  kind, den, skin, sin, kid, is AND more! 

There is a famine in the land.  Naomi & family leave Israel.
Naomi’s husband and sons die.
Orpah goes home. Ruth goes with Naomi back to Israel.
Ruth gathers wheat that Boaz leaves for her.
Ruth shares the good news that Boaz is buying the land and marrying her.
After they marry, Obed is born.  Jesus’ great, great, etc grandfather.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.



Kid ChallengeKid Challenge

This month join us in some undercover kindness.
You’ll find your own set of sneaky cards that will
help you become a Secret Agent of Kindness.  
Complete as many tasks as you can - without being
discovered!

1.

2.

Undercover KindnessUndercover Kindness

Supplies:  **sneaky cards
Goal: Be kind WITHOUT being discovered

**included in your package
Check out videos of the Kid Challenge:Check out videos of the Kid Challenge:

www.RISEUP4Christ.com/ru-at-home-curriculumwww.RISEUP4Christ.com/ru-at-home-curriculum



Game On!Game On!

Supplies:  **RU! buff
Goal: Direct a blindfolded person from one
location to the next through verbal commands.

Set up a start and finish line.  
Blindfold a person with the buff and position
him/her at the start line.
Place objects in the path without the person
seeing. 
Tell the blindfolded person directions until he/she
reaches the finish line.

1.
2.

3.

4.

Blindfolded Obstacle CourseBlindfolded Obstacle Course

**included in your package

Check out videos of Game On!:Check out videos of Game On!:
  www.RISEUP4Christ.com/ru-at-home-curriculumwww.RISEUP4Christ.com/ru-at-home-curriculum



ADULT DEVOTIONADULT DEVOTION
A Fresh StartA Fresh Start

Happy New Year!  You may be familiar with the saying, “the days are long but the
years are short”.  Wow! Has it really been 365 days already?  Each year it feels we
get an opportunity at a fresh start. 

This month our kids are looking at KINDNESS - showing others they are valuable by
how you treat them.  Would you agree that you are valuable?  Ephesians 4:32 says,
“Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ
God forgave you.”  Last month, we celebrated Jesus’ birth.  Without His arrival we
would all be left in our brokenness.  God decided to show us our value by treating us
with undeserved grace.  And He chose compassion, bending low to see our needs
and providing for them.  More than anything else we needed forgiveness. Our
wrongdoings have separated us from our Creator.  And we were so valuable to Him
that He took action.  He sent His son to cancel our debt - healing our brokenness.
There is no greater KINDNESS than that.

So, here we are at a New Year, a fresh starting point.

PRAYER TIME: 
Creator, I come to you today knowing how badly I’m broken and needing your
forgiveness and healing.  Thank You for Your kindness and compassion towards
me, showing me how valuable I am in Your eyes.  Enable me to forgive others as
You have forgiven me and let my kind acts toward them remind them how valuable
they are to You as well. Amen.
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